T HE DISEASES associated with hemoglobin S present a clinical spectrum. administration. The data obtained are estimated to be accurate to ± 2 mm. oxygen tension and ± 1 to 1.5 per cent saturation.
The mean normal T50 in our laboratory is 26.5 ± 2 ( 2 S.D.).
The Hill equation was solved for n n log p02 at T50 y 0.50). The normal range in our laboratory for n is 3.7 ± 0.4 (2 S. D. 
In Vitro Studies
The rate of sickling in the blood of some of these subjects on exposure to a 5 per cent CO2, 94 per cent N2, and 1 per cent 02 gas mixture at 24 C. is shown in Figure  3 . 
